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Heronnvood in July

The golden-touched background

conifer Chamaecyparis obtusa

‘Crippsii’ reaches 20 feet, and can also

be seen in the Arboretum (36-2W).

Fargesia nitida
,
fountain bamboo, is

to the right. Arching in front of

Phormium spikes (New Zealand flax)

are graceful stems of pink Sidalcea.

The eye-catching golden yellow ever-

green Lonicem nitida ‘Baggesen’s

Gold’ glows in the foreground.

The Washington Park Arboretum Bulletin is pub-

lished quarterly as a bonus of membership in The Ar-

boretum Foundation, Seattle, Washington. Volume

59:3 © 1997 The Arboretum Foundation. ISSN 1046-

8749.

The Arboretum Foundation is a nonprofit orga-

nization that was chartered to further Washington Park

Arboretum development, projects, and programs

through volunteer service and fund raising. Its mis-

sion is to ensure stewardship for the Washington Park

Arboretum, a Pacific Northwest treasure, and to pro-

vide horticultural leadership for the region. This stew-

ardship requires effective leadership, stable funding,

and broad public support.

Washington Park Arboretum (WPA) is adminis-

tered cooperatively between the University of Wash-

ington, its Center for Urban Horticulture (CUH), and

the City of Seattle Department of Parks and Recre-

ation. The programs and plant collections are a re-

sponsibility of CUH.
WPA is a living plant museum emphasizing trees

and shrubs hardy in the maritime Pacific Northwest.

Plant collections are selected and arranged to display

their beauty and function in urban landscapes, to dem-
onstrate their natural ecology and diversity, and to con-

serve important species and cultivated varieties for the

future. The Arboretum serves the public, students at

all levels, naturalists, gardeners, and nursery and land-

scape professionals with its collections, educational pro-

grams, interpretation, and recreational opportunities.
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Best Flowering

& Fruiting

Crab Apples for

Western
Washington

TEXT BY TRACY OMAR

PHOTOS BY JOY SPURR

I
n the Pacific Northwest, our mild climate allows us to grow many fine, small spring-

flowering, summer fruiting trees. Although not often planted, there are a large number of

well-regarded crabapple cultivars that do both. In full bloom, these trees give the most

spectacular spring shows. They also remain popular for their colorful fall fruit displays, in a range of

colors.

Crab apples, however, are very disease prone in the Pacific Northwest. For this reason, Wash-

ington Park Arboretum continually evaluates the new cultivars that add beauty to the garden while

being the most disease resistant. As a member of the National Crabapple Introduction Program

(NCIP), the arboretum is one of the US evaluation plots to determine which of the newer crabapple

introductions are the best performers for each region.

In the Northwest, crab apples are plagued by foliar diseases, especially apple scab. In recent

2 Washington Park Arboretum Bulletin
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years, new cultivars have been selected for resis-

tance to these diseases, and the improvements

are striking. Among the 67 older cultivars in the

arboretum's collection, nearly fifty percent have

been rated as severely affected by scab. In con-

trast, ofthe 1 5 cultivars that the arboretum evalu-

ated as part of NCIP, none has been rated as

severely affected, and 1 1 are rated as scab resis-

tant. Another important feature of these newer

cultivars is their compact habits, desirable in

many home landscapes. Most are beautiful small

trees, which mature at only 10 to 12 feet tall.

Five Beautiful, Scab-Resistant Cultivars

In April 1993, the arboretum received

plants of fifteen cultivars to evaluate. They are

now in Conifer Meadow, northwest ofthe Lynn
Street pedestrian overpass. These new introduc-

tions have been evaluated for three years, and

many look promising.

Five of the new cultivars seem suitable for

Northwest landscapes. They bear heavy crops of

flowers and fruit and appear to be scab resistant.

Within the group is a selection of flower and

fruit colors, and a variety of growth habits.View

these crab apples in fall and spring. Coordinates

on the arboretum map are indicated in paren-

theses; volunteers at the Graham Visitors Cen-

ter reception desk will provide a map and help

you locate each tree.

"Adirondack’ (44-5W), introduced in

1987, has dark carmine buds and many white

flowers. This cultivar grows slowly, up to 12 feet,

with an upright and compact habit; scab is slight.

Abundant orange-red fruit persists into winter.

"Doubloon’™ (44-5W), a 1988 introduc-

tion, features bright red buds and abundant,

double-white flowers. This slow grower is scab

resistant. It becomes a rounded tree to 12 feet;

the leaves are dark green and the abundant fruit

is yellow.

‘Prairie Maid’ (44-5W), which is scab re-

sistant, was introduced in 1987. Bright purple

buds and numerous deep pink flowers grow on

this compact, densely branched tree. It reaches

to 15 feet with coppery new leaves in spring,

turning dark green. The heavy crop of fruit is

dark orange.

‘Sinai Fire’™ (46-5W), introduced in

1991, is also scab resistant. Brilliant red buds

open to plentiful white flowers. Characterized

by slightly weeping branches, this lovely upright

tree is a vigorous grower to 20 feet. Leaves are a

glossy dark green, and the profusion of fruit is

orange -red.

"Winter Gem’ ™ (45-5W) produces spring

buds that are bright pink and copious flowers

that are large and white. Introduced in 1988,

its growth is very vigorous for this scab-resis-

tant tree, which has an upright habit to 20 feet;

it grew eight feet in three years. The large, dark

green leaves complement a heavy crop of small,

bright red fruit.

Comparable New and Old Cultivars:

Which to Choose?

While the five cultivars described above

were generally regarded as the best, recent evalu-

ations show that most ofthe new cultivars tested

by the arboretum have good potential as land-

scaping plants in the Pacific Northwest. Most

are scab resistant and produce abundant flowers

and fruits. But how do they compare with the

best of the older cultivars? Are the new intro-

ductions really better?

It is easy to compare the relative merits of

the 15 newer cultivars. All are ofabout the same

age and vigor, and all are planted in roughly

equivalent landscape conditions and maintained

the same way.

In contrast, the older cultivars in the ar-

boretum are found growing under a variety of

conditions, from full sun to dense shade and

from heavy clay to light sandy soil. Maintenance

levels are also highly variable, and many are over-

mature trees oflow vigor. Evaluating these older

cultivars in relation to one another is very im-

precise. Comparing their performance to those

ofthe newer cultivars is even more difficult. Even

recognizing these difficulties, however, some
generalizations can be made.

Of the 20 plants recommended in a study

by Robert Norton and Jacky King ( Washington

Park Arboretum Bulletin
,
winter 1992-93,

54:4), six were evaluated in the arboretum.

"Donald Wyman’ (15-2W) was introduced

around 1970. It consistently produces abundant

white flowers and a heavy crop of bright red fruit

that persists well into winter. Unfortunately it is

moderately susceptible to scab and most years

would benefit from spraying. In our evaluations,

‘Silver Drift’ and ‘Winter Gem’ proved more
disease resistant, and produced equivalent dis-

4 Washington Park Arboretum Bulletin



plays of flowers and fruit.

‘Mary Potter
1

(13-3W) was introduced

about 1947. Only 10 feet tall but with a 15-

foot spread, this tree may be too large for small

yards. The wonderfully fragrant, large white

flowers were only moderately floriferous in our

evaluations. The dark red fruits, however, were

abundant and lasted well into winter. It is very

scab resistant, and none of the new cultivars im-

proves on this one.

‘Professor Sprenger 1

(44- 5W), introduced

in 1957, consistently produces an abundance of

fragrant white flowers, tinged with pink. Though
having very good scab resistance, the fruiting

has been inconsistent. Some years, a heavy crop

of bright orange fruit lasts well into winter. Un-
fortunately, however, in more than halfthe years

very few fruits are formed. Of the new cultivars,

‘Sinai Fire
1 and ’Adirondack

1

,
are similar, but

neither is truly an improvement on ‘Professor

Sprenger 1

in the years that it produces fruit well.

The other two are, however, more reliable in

fruit production.

‘White Angel 1™ ( 16- 3W), introduced in

1962, has a consistently spectacular display of

large, very fragrant white flowers on a 20-foot

tree. Fruit production is also consistently heavy,

with large crops ofscarlet-red fruit persisting well

into winter. The scab resistance is very good,

and none of the new cultivars are an improve-

ment.

In addition to the cultivars recommended

by Norton and King in their article, they also

suggested two Mains species:

Malus sargentii (40-3E, 45-5W, 45-6W).

In arboretum evaluations, this species performed

as well as the best cultivars. Each spring, trees

are covered with fragrant white flowers. Al-

though some say this species only fruits heavily

every other year, past indications are that it pro-

duces an abundance of small red fruits each fall.

Though the fruit is not as persistent as that of

some cultivars, none can top this species for over-

all effect of flowers or fruit, and the trees have

proven to be very scab resistant.

Malus tschonoskii (44-6W). In the arbore-

tum evaluations, this species did not compare

well to the best cultivars.

Two other older cultivars stood out in our

evaluation, and they perform as well as any of

the newer ones.

‘Golden Hornet 1

(33-5E), introduced in

1955, has large, abundant white flowers and is

very scab resistant. The annual crop of large

golden-yellow fruit is also prolific and adds land-

scape color well into winter.

‘Henry Kohankie 1

(33-5E), a 1965 intro-

duction, also is covered with a plethora of large

white flowers. Carmine-red fruit crops are heavy,

and the tree is very scab resistant. This cultivar

needs a larger space, reaching 20 feet tall and

wide.

Washington Park Arboretum will continue

evaluating crab apple cultivars. Future evalua-

tions will look at a broader range of diseases,

including mildew and rust. At this point, how-

ever, it is safe to say that there are a number of

excellent disease-resistant cultivars to recom-

mend for landscape use.

Ifyou are looking for a small, spring-flow-

ering tree with ornamental fall fruit that fre-

quently adds color into winter, come to the ar-

boretum and look over the crabapple cultivars

in the evaluation plots. You will find a wide range

of growth habits, textures, and flower and fruit

colors. Personal taste will dictate which appeals

to you, but any can be recommended.

Tracy Omar is the former registrar of
Washington Park Arboretum. He currently is the

assistant curator of the Desert Botanic Garden,
Phoenix, Arizona.
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P
ublic gardeners and their counterparts at home benefit when university students carry

out the important missions of the arboretum—research, education, conservation, and

display While learning and fulfilling degree requirements, some collegiate scholars pur-

sue information about garden health and maintenance. Others work on programs that teach younger

students about gardening and nature.

For example, quite a few studies are coming out of the Center for Urban Horticulture, such as

Mark Atkinson’s studies on soil compaction, which will help explain its effects on tree health.

Lisa Soderquist has two projects. She studies 12 plants that are difficult to root and is verifying

the identification of the arboretum’s hybrid rhododendrons.

Special collections in the arboretum get installed, age, and decline. Alyssa Larson’s evaluation of

THE ARBORETUM’S IVY LEAGUE: VOLUNTEERS FROM THE MONTLAKE COMMUNITY,

CH2M hill, and onyx software corporation removed brush and invasive

ENGLISH IVY FROM THE GROUNDS ON EARTH DAY 1997. PHOTO BY JOHN A. WOTT

A,u Washington Park Arboretum Bulletin



the eucalyptus collection will

help determine future mainte-

nance, enhancement, and
change.

While learning and getting

degrees, several college stu-

dents are concerned with

teaching younger students.

Heather Moss of Seattle

University received credit for

designing activities for several

Branching Out programs,

which have completed their

first year. Thanks to Branch-

ing Out, youth from the Yesler

and Garfield Community Cen-

ters have visited the Arbore-

tum twice a month since

November 1996. Activities to

date include drum making,

nature and dance activities,

making recycled paper, garden

design, terrarium making, con-

tainer gardening, and making

bird feeders.

Demian Ryboclc is work-

ing on discovery stations de-

signed to help children enjoy

exploring the arboretum.

Some children and their

families use Explorer Packs,

which are specialized kits that

children and adults can borrow

as they investigate the arbore-

tum. Erin Lee is working to

expand this popular program.

Volunteers

Volunteers have always

helped the arboretum grow

and thrive. Recently, volun-

teers Jeannine Curry and Jean

Gillespie were selected as the

two first recipients ofthe Brian

O. Mulligan CUH Outstand-

ing Volunteer Award. Jean has

been a long-time receptionist

at CUH and regularly volun-

teers as a member of the

hortorium group and the craft

group that makes dried flower

cards and key chains. She also

has assisted with the Saplings

program for elementary school

children.

Volunteer Jeannine Curry

has led arboretum tours for

over 27 years, volunteers at

bo.th the front desk and gift

shop, and assists in many of-

fice procedures. She also is on

the editorial board of the Bul-

letin, as secretary and author.

There are other hands-on

volunteers that keep the arbore-

tum beautiful. Some come from

the Arboretum Foundation’s

units—specialty groups in which

members learn about horticulture

and participate in fund raising.

More and more ofthese units and

their members are turning out

for the popular Tuesdays in the

Garden. Unit 52, for example,

weeded in Loderi Valley in

May, and the arboretum staff

provided an educational tour

as part of the day’s program.

Find out about units by call-

ing 325-4510.

Occasionally, other volun-

teer organizations give their

time and energy to the arbo-

retum. For example, on May

8, the Northwest Girlchoir

again sang their way through

their annual weeding along a

section of Azalea Way.

Volunteers also serve as

guides in the arboretum. Re-

cently, a 22-page book was

published especially for guides

but will soon be available to ev-

eryone. Written by Kimberly

Mills, illustrated by Tamara

Underhill, and designed by

Kimberly Carney, it is available

in the Graham Visitors Center.

To volunteer with the

University of Washington
projects on site at the arbore-

tum, call 543-8800. To find

out about Arboretum Founda-

tion units and projects, The

Arboretum Foundation can be

reached at 325-4510. If you

would like to volunteer at the

Center for Urban Horticul-

ture, site of the hortorium and

the Miller Horticultural Li-

brary, call 543-8616.

Arbor Day

On Washington State Ar-

bor Day, April 8, and National

Arbor Day, April 24, member
arborists of the Pacific North-

west Chapter-International

Society of Arborists volun-

teered time to prune large

pines and oaks along Lake

Washington Boulevard East,

near Madison. Participating

were Renaissance Gardens,

Blue Heron Tree Service,

Karnaugh Horticultural Ser-

vices, Ian MacCallum, and City

Foresters, Inc.

Earth Day

The Student Conservation

Association coordinated

Earthworks Northwest on Sat-

urday, April 19. The projects

at the arboretum were a great

success, with our largest turn-

out in this event. Brush and ivy

were removed by supporters

from CH2M Hill, Parametrix,

Inc., Onyx Software Corpora-

tion, and the Montlake Com-
munity. Parametrix has since

returned and adopted an area

near the Lookout. See the ar-

ticle entitled “Looks are De-

ceiving” in this issue to find out

more about the effects of ivy

and other invasive plants on

your garden.

John Wott, professor at the

University of Washington, is the

director of the Washington Park

Arboretum.
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Cruising in the Afternoon

Visit gardens and arboreta around

the world, via the Web.

BY BETH BURROWS

I
grabbed a friend, hopped in the car, and cruised down Main Street. Cruising

was a great way to spend a rainy afternoon—talking with friends, making new ones,

and finding out the latest news.

I don't do much hopping these days and my friends are pretty safe from being grabbed, but I

am still cruising. Now though, I leave my car behind as I cruise the Internet for gardening informa-

tion. Why cruise the Internet? For the same reasons I read gardening publications and books. I'm

looking for information, personal experiences, how-to instruction, and a bit of fun. All this can be

found on the Internet, easily and whenever I want it.

In days past, you needed certain things to cruise successfully. Back then you needed a driver’s

license, a car filled with gas, and a friend to ride shotgun and advise you on all the hot spots to check

out. The same is true for cruising the Internet.

To cruise the Internet successfully, you need a computer instead of a car, as well as a modem, a

phone line, access to the Internet, and a Web browser such as Netscape Navigator. The modem
should be at least 28.8 Kbps to improve the time to download garden pictures onto your computer.

Our first stop is similar to going to Dick's Drive-In—a place where the action is. On the Internet

this is called a search engine. Unfortunately there are no milk shakes on the menu. Nonetheless, we
can better organize our visits with the help of a search engine. My favorite is Alta Vista at:

http://www.altavista.com/

Tour the

Web site at

Queens
Cottage

Grounds &
Pinetum,

Kew (in

Great

Britain),

and you will

see this

picture on
the home
page (left).

8 Washington Park Arboretum Bulletin



Once you reach the search engine, type in

your topic of interest. I searched for "arbore-

tum" and "woody plants." The search engine

presented a list of Web sites that contained in-

formation on these topics and sorted them into

a list from most relevant to least relevant.

Let's cruise right to the Royal Botanic Gar-

dens in England and, specifically, the Arboretum

at Kew:

http://www. rbgkew.org.uk/
index.html

This is a nice site

with interesting

content
a n d

good
organization,

and it is lightly

sprinkled with pictures. At Wm*.

this site you can learn, among
other things, the history ofthe gardens.

For instance, they were founded in 1759 and

feature a tree collection of more than 11,000

specimens. Five original trees from 1760 still sur-

vive. Even view a listing ofplant collections. The

gardens have experienced their ups and downs,

times ofattention and times ofneglect. The good

news is that the gardens have steadily improved

since the 1970s, though a recent storm caused

the loss of 650 trees including a 200-year-old

oak and some "botanical rarities." In 1992, a

magnolia walk and a large number of lilacs were

added to the gardens. Planning a visit to Kew?

This site provides valuable trip planning specif-

ics.

We can move closer to home with a visit to

Meerkerk Rhododendron Gardens on Whidbey

Island:

http://www.dsinclair.com/~kabowers/

woodland.html

I really like this site. It has some fabulous

pictures, good descriptions of the gardens, and

even an online tour. I also enjoyed the text scroll-

ing across the bottom of the screen informing

me of their plant sale. This garden is "ten acres

of bulbs, flowering ornamental trees, and thou-

sands of rhododendrons." It is located on 43

acres of the Meerkerk Woodland Preserve with

three miles of nature trails to explore.

If you would like to cruise additional arbo-

reta and botanical gardens, go to the Internet

Directory for Botany: Arboreta and Botanical

Gardens:

http:/www.helsinki.fi/kmus/botany.html

Here you will find one of the most com-

prehensive botanical directories on the entire

Web, including many hot links to arboreta and

garden sites to visit worldwide.

Getting serious, we can cruise for garden-

ing knowledge to bring into our own gardens.

The University of Georgia site is:

http://www.ces.uga.edu/pubcd/b949-w.html

Its document on the "Basic Principles of

Pruning Woody Plants " is easy to understand

and accompanied by clear, illustrative pictures.

The information covers all aspects of pruning

woody plants including types ofcuts, responses

to pruning, and the best times to prune.

Another informative site, the Uni-

versity of Nebraska-Lincoln is

(no spaces):
' * * * *

*
jVjm -'Mi http://ianrwww.unl.edu/

BE&ygy TANR/PUBS/extnnubs/
forestry91-1050.htm

Took there for "Woody Fand-

scape Plants: Selection and Planting." This

document covers the how-tos and why-fors of

selecting planting locations, selecting trees and

shrubs, preparing the soil, planting techniques,

and caring for trees and shrubs after planting.

Also worth a look is Garden Escape:

http://www.garden.com/

The Garden Escape site includes a maga-

zine, garden design planner, and a plant finder

to locate plants that match your specific needs

in terms of sun, color, water, and skill level.

I see that it is time to cruise on home, but

remember this fascinating world of online ar-

boreta, gardens, and gardening information.

Beth Burrows enjoys bringing the best of Pa-

cific Northwest gardening information to local gar-

deners.

Reference

Feeney, Stephanie. The Northwest Gardeners’ Re-

source Directory. 7th ed. Bellingham, WA:
Cedarcroft Press, 1997. The chapter on “'Gar-

dening in Cyberspace” is for both the novice and

the experienced gardener. Find copies at the

Miller Library or The Arboretum Gift Shop.
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WHERE IN THE ARBORETUM?
NEWLY PLANTED TREES & SHRUBS

Ask at the Graham Visitors Center reception desk for help in

finding these trees on an arboretum map, using coordinates in

parentheses.

Abies firma, the Momi fir from Japan, is northeast of Rhododendron

Glen (16-4E).

Abies Ictsiocarpa
,
the subalpine fir, is a Northwest native. Find it at the

head of Rhododendron Glen (15-5E).

Acer crataegifolium
,
the hawthorn-leafmaple, is from Japan. It is planted

among the Asiatic maples (25-B).

Acer palmatum "Waterfall’, a Japanese maple, is near one of the ponds

(32-3E).

Pinus sabinitma
,
the digger pine from California, is now in the Pinetum

(36-6W).

Pyrus ussuriensis
,
a flowering pear from Manchuria, is north ofthe Look-

out (11-4E).

Qiiercuspolymorpha, an oak from Mexico, is in the Puget Sound Hybrid

Bed (27-1W).

A NEW HAWTHORN-LEAF MAPLE, ACER CRATAEGIFOLIUM, HAS BEEN

PLANTED IN THE ARBORETUM. THE SEEDPODS CAN BE SEEN IN SPRING.

10 Washington Park Arboretum Bulletin
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Discover the Graham Visitors Center

Discover the unique gift shop for books, plants, souvenirs and a garden of other

delightful gifts. All purchases support the work of the Arboretum Foundation.

Discover information - "what to see," "where to go" in the Arboretum

and what to plant in your yard.

The Arboretum Gift Shop-Inside the Northwest’s largest living museum
Donald G. Graham Visitors Center Weekdays 10am to 4pm
2300 Arboretum Drive Weekends Noon to 4pm

They Grow on People

Invite a friend to join the Arboretum Foundation!

For $25 a year members receive: Pre-sale shoppins opportunities at plant

Subscription to the Arboretum Bulletin, sales

a full-color sardenins masazine, Discounts for classes, field trips, lectures

Groundwork and Urban Satisfaction of supportins efforts to

Horticulture newsletters conserve and protect the Washinston Park

Gift Shop discounts Arboretum

Call 206-325-4510 for details

You’ll be helping to ensure the continued vitality of this marvelous resource.
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above: The Fort Lewis Artillery Impact Zone 91st Division Prairie as it burns and

renews at the same time, opposite page: upper right. Mortar Point 10 at Fort Lewis is a

research and restoration site, middle right: Lupinus lepidus grows on the 1 3th Division

Prairie, as does Fritillaria lanccolata (chocolate lily), lower right, lower left: A
western bluebird is one of many species living in this unusual habitat.

The Tacoma Prairies
Islands of Grass in an Ocean of Trees

PHOTOS &' TEXT BY RICHARD ROBOHM

I
am crouching over research plots at Fort Lewis's 91st Division Prairie. It's early on a fine,

breezy July morning as I stoop and close the jaws ofmy digital calipers on another plug of

bunchgrass.

Suddenly, the concussion of a 155-mm howitzer rocks me onto my heels. The 210th Field

Artillery Brigade has, in the military idiom, "placed accurate and lethal fires on target."

So begins a day of research in the Artillery Impact Zone at Fort Lewis south ofTacoma, Wash-

ington.

A graduate student at the University of Washington's Center for Urban Horticulture, I am
studying restoration ecology. I am also the beneficiary of a paradox: The same murderous thunder

that pounds me with incessant shock waves is the only reason the grassland I study is still here.

How this island of grass came to be amid the Pacific Northwest's ocean of trees is a story of ice

and fire, written in pollen on the clay tablets of Pleistocene lakes. Why it has been shrinking for

more than a century and what we are doing about it is also part of the story. But first, as Antonio

says in The Tempest,"What's past is prologue."

12 Washington Park Arboretum Bulletin



Glacial Delivery

Travel south from Seattle

through Tacoma, and you cross the

Puyallup River, its chilly waters nursed

by glaciers from Mount Rainier.

About 15 miles south of Olympia,

you cross another boundary, a largely

obliterated line of rubble in a ragged

arc from Eatonville on the east to the

Black Hills, southwest ofOlympia, on
the west. This stony trace marks the

southern limit of a mammoth conti-

nental glacier, a frozen ocean offresh

water that sprawled over the land-

scape during the last Ice Age, 14,000

years ago. Mount Rainier's frozen

juggernauts would seem feeble in

comparison.

As the earth warmed, the glacier

melted back toward the Arctic, leav-

ing in its wake a landscape of lakes,

ridges, and troughs whose north-

south alignments betray the hand that

sculpted them. Also left behind by the

retreating ice were vast plains ofsand,

gravel, and cobbles, as ice dams burst

and meltwater streams flowed first

one way and then the other over the

newly exposed landscape. The fast-

draining, coarse, glacial outwash soils

that developed from this material still
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cover large portions of Pierce and Thurston

Counties today.

The Pollen Record

Wall-to-wall ice thousands of feet thick does

not leave behind any plants to ponder for clues

to the ecological past. Thanks, however, to the

esoteric discipline of palynology—the study of

pollen—and some long-lived lakes just beyond
the reach of glacial ice, we have a fair idea of the

vegetation that has dominated south Puget

Sound during the last 25,000 years.

Pollen that lights on a lake soon sinks, in-

scribing a dated record on the layered sediments

of the lake bottom. Thousands of years later,

palynologists bring these chronicles back to the

surface in core samples and then decipher their

meaning.

Fossil pollen from the time the glacier

started melting 14,000 years ago, until the gla-

cial influence faded out about 10,000 years ago,

indicates that a cool, humid climate prevailed.

The pollen ofSitka alder (Alnus sinuata), lodge-

pole pine (Pinus contorta), Sitka and Engelmann

spruce
(
Picea sitchensis and P engelmannii), Pa-

cific silver fir
(
Abies amabilis), grand fir

(
Abies

grandis), and mountain hemlock (Tsuga

mertensiana) predominates in core samples from

this frosty time. Many of these species today in-

habit the montane and subalpine zones and are

no longer found in the lowlands.

In the postglacial conditions that followed

during the next few millenia, moderating tem-

peratures promoted the expansion of red alder

( Alnus rubra), Douglas-fir
(
Pseudotsuga

menziesii), willows
(
Salix spp.), and other fa-

miliar low-elevation trees. Oak made an auspi-

cious reappearance in the pollen record a little

over 10,000 years ago.

Two factors distinguished the next phase in

the history of the gravelly outwash plains. They

defined features that, although in decline, re-

main today. A warm and dry period, known as

the Hypsithermal Interval, set in about 8,500

years ago. At roughly the same time, humans

moved into the neighborhood.

The Human Element

The warmer and drier Hypsithermal fostered

the dominance of oak savanna, an open land-

scape of grasses and other herbaceous plants ac-

cented by scattered trees. The pollen of Garry

oak (Quercus garryana), common camas

( Camassia quamash ), Ponderosa pine
(
Pinus

ponderosa ), and Douglas-fir, and spores of the

sun-loving bracken fern
(
Pteridium aquilinum)

characterize the core samples from this period.

The hot, dry summers of the time challenged

the capacities of trees to draw water out of the

droughty soil, and to survive the fires that regu-

larly scorched the parched land. While life for

trees got harder, the drought- and fire-resistant

oaks that persevered and the herbaceous plants

that abounded on the sunny plain were turning

the grassland into a breadbasket for its human
inhabitants.

Rhizomes of bracken and desert parsley

( Lomatium spp.), bulbs of camas and chocolate

lilies
(
Pritillaria lanceolate ), and acorns ofGarry

oak provided both starch and protein for the

Native American diet. They were abundant, eas-

ily gathered or dug, and kept well for use in trade

or to assuage winter hunger.

In a kind of vegetable husbandry, the Indi-

ans torched the prairies periodically to keep them

free of trees and shrubs. This not only made it

easier to watch for enemies, hunt, and travel in

the wide open spaces: It also made it possible

for sunlight, which in the forests fueled the

growth ofprodigious conifers, to make it all the

way down to the ground floor. There the sun

warmed the soil and called forth the light-lov-

ing plants that filled the Native American larder.

The Incredible Shrinking Prairie

Long after the cool, moist climate we enjoy

today in Puget Sound had displaced the

Hypsithermal, burning by Native Americans

continued to exclude trees and shrubs from the

Tacoma prairies. With burning suppressed in

most areas for the last 150 years, however, ample

rainfall and mild summer droughts have invited

trees back onto the outwash plains. Like green

grenadiers in set-piece formations, Douglas-firs

are marching implacably onto the open field,

abetted by platoons ofScots broom
(
Cytisussco-

parius) ruffians.

Nineteenth-century surveys, when com-
pared with recent aerial photographs, show that

forests of Douglas-fir have been advancing on
the prairies at a rate of several feet per year for

more than a century. The invasion of non-na-

tive Scots broom, virtually unknown on the prai-

ries 50 years ago, has exacerbated an already

bleak state of affairs.
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Ironically, the Army's activities in the Artil-

lery Impact Zone and in training areas has main-

tained a semblance ofthe traditional fire regime.

Training areas and jump zones at Fort Lewis are

kept free of encumbering shrubs, either through

ignition by exploding ordnance or through pre-

scribed burns.

As if the inexorable annexation of prairie by

Douglas-fir forest and Scots broom shrubland

were not enough, this conquest is made yet more
grievous by an invasion ofnon-native herbaceous

plants. The native bunchgrass is slowly ceding

ground to a sod-forming bentgrass (Agrostis sp.)

and to a rogues' gallery of invasive weeds, in-

cluding Klamath weed (Hypericum perforatum),

spotted cat's ear (Hypoehaeris radicata), English

plantain (Plantago lanceolata ), and oxeye daisy

(Chrysanthemum leueanthemum).

The bentgrass may be the most insidious of

this list, for the way it changes the character of

the native bunchgrass prairie. The bluish-green

tufts of native Idaho fescue (Festuca idahoensis)

leave room between them for camas lilies, desert

parsley, and other wildflowers to flourish. The
bentgrass, on the other hand, straggles over the

ground and sends an ungainly network of un-

derground stems through the soil, taking space

and nutrients away from everything else. The

result is more like a weedy, unmowed lawn than

a prairie strewn with wildflowers.

What's So Special about These
Prairies ?

When thousands ofcamas blooms paint the

prairies blue in May, it might seem obvious why
they are worth fighting for. Many other species

bloom, less spectacularly, into August.

The aesthetic reward of a wildflower display

is compelling, but the prairies' virtues are mani-

fold. These tufted plains are like no other eco-

system in the region. They constitute the

northern limit of many species not otherwise

found above the Columbia River, and the west-

ern limit of species normally not found west of

the crest of the Cascade range. Plant and animal

diversity in the larger and less disturbed prairies

rates among the highest of any ecosystem in the

state of Washington. Rare butterflies, pocket go-

phers, songbirds, western gray squirrels, and sev-

eral unique plant species call these prairies home.

Western Washington prairies also contain an

unusual geological formation, the Mima
Mounds; the origins of these regularly spaced

hills have confounded scientists and kept them

quarreling for a century and a half.

Ecological Restoration

Albeit belatedly, people have begun to value

these prairies enough to invest time and trea-

sure in conserving and restoring them. The

Washington State Department of Natural Re-

sources and The Nature Conservancy of Wash-

ington have committed people and resources to

reclaiming disturbed and degraded prairies,

burning selected patches periodically, logging

encroaching Douglas-fir, removing Scots broom,

and planting native prairie species.

For its part, Fort Lewis is paying to help

heal a ghastly wound at 91st Division Prairie,

inflicted in 1994 by unauthorized construction

of berms and trenches in a superior and pro-

tected native prairie. Planting native prairie spe-

cies and testing different restoration techniques,

The Nature Conservancy and I now share this

corner of the Artillery Impact Zone with tanks

and artillery, at a safe distance to be sure.

Where Indians once touched firebrands to

desiccated grass, gunners now hurl explosives

toward distant targets. Where Indians once dug

camas bulbs in the cobblestone soil, restoration

ecologists now punch carrot-sized holes and fill

them with plugs ofIdaho fescue. However stun-

ning the contrast from one century to the next,

human beings are still finding ways to manage

these singular prairies for the sustainable future.

Richard Robohm received a B.S. in botany from

University ofWashington in 1992, and is completing

a master of science degree at the UW's Center for

Urban Horticulture. He is chair ofthe Central Puget

Sound Chapter, Washington Native Plant Society.

More Reading

Arthur R. Kruckeberg's The Natural History of

Puget Sound Country (University ofWashington Press,

1991) contains an excellent discussion ofsouth Puget

Sound prairies and the Mima Mounds enigma. In

addition to Kruckeberg and the works he cites, read-

ers who want to learn more should seek out "The

Association between Anthropogenic Prairies and Im-

portant Food Plants in Western Washington," by

Helen H. Norton (Northwest Anthropological Re-

search Notes
, 1979, 13: 175-200), available in Spe-

cial Collections at the University ofWashington’s main

library.
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Looks Are Deceiving
English ivy, herb Robert, and

Spurge-Laurel

BY CHRISTINA PFEIFFER &
SARAH HAYDEN REICHARD

T he generosity among gardeners is

uncommon to most other types of

hobbyests. Sharing the pleasure and

wealth of their gardens by divisions, layers, and

seedlings—or maybe just word of favorite

plants—unites friends and neighbors. This also

holds true among public gardens where plants

are freely exchanged internationally.

While plant exchanges are mostly beneficial,

enabling us to enrich our gardens with little ex-

pense, they are also how we inherit some un-

wanted, damaging, labor-intensive weed species.

This, then, is the story of a small group ol plants

that initially looked benign, thus were encour-

aged in the garden, and only later showed their

malignant nature.

At Washington Park Arboretum three

plants—English ivy
(
Hedem hibernica ), herb

Robert
(
Geranium robertianum ), and spurge-

laurel (Daphne laureola)—have particularly worn

out their welcome. Over time they have proven

to be invasive and damaging to both the planted

and native landscapes. Once viewed as lovely

additions, they are now the subject of intensive

control efforts and (sometimes) a few unprint-

able words.

English Ivy

English ivy (Hedera hibernica
;
formerly

known as H. helix ‘Hibernica’ or 'Baltica') has

long been cultivated and is perhaps the Pacific

Northwest’s most commonly cultivated ever-

green ground cover.

Over the years, many cultivars of ivy with

smaller, delicate leaves have been planted in the

arboretum. They have been slow to spread and

have generally been problem-free. Sometimes,

however, they are overcome by their more prob-

lematic cousin, the larger-leafed English ivy. The
large-leaf ivy plants seen covering the ground in

many parts of the arboretum and climbing trees

at the wooded west boundary are an aggressive,

fast-growing form that were not intentionally

planted.

Ivy’s great success can also be devastating

to natural areas that they invade. The vines grow-

ing along the ground inhibit new plants from

germinating and smother smaller plants. As they

grow up trees, the evergreen leaves add weight

that may lead to limb breakage. When the leaves

have water or ice on them they are even heavier

and increase the possibility ofdamage to the tree

during a storm.

Ivy, in its juvenile phase, is a woody vine

that can reach almost 100 feet. In the creeping

juvenile phase, the leaves are three- to five-lobed,

and the stems have adventitious rootlets at the

leaf node that allow the plant to climb vertical

surfaces by adhering to, but not penetrating, bark

and brick. Adult flowering stems are erect and
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PHOTOS
OPPOSITE page:

upper left:

SPURGE-LAUREL (A

DAPHNE SPECIEs).

PHOTO, CUH.

LOWER left: IVY

INVADING TREES NEAR
FOSTER ISLAND. PHOTO

BY SARAH HAYDEN
REICHARD.

THIS page: HERB
ROBERT SQUEEZING

OUT NATIVE PLANTS IN

THE ARBORETUM.

PHOTO BY JOY SPURR.

BELOW, COURTESY

UNIVERSITY OF

DELAWARE.

WHERE IN THE ARBORETUM

DESIRABLE DAPHNES

D aphne species and cultivars

are colorful and very

fragrant. Unlike the spurge-

laurel species, several daphnes are

highly valued for winter interest. Find

them on an arboretum map, using the

coordinates in parentheses.

Daphne x burkwoodii ‘Carol Mackie’

(13-8E) & ‘Somerset’ (40-2E)

D.jyenkwa (40-2E)

D. lonpfilobata (25- 1W)
D. mezereum form alba (34- IE, 40-2E)
& ‘E. A. Bowles’ (32-2E, 34-1E) (D.

mezereum invades forests and wetlands

in parts of the Northeast and Midwest.)

D. odora ‘Alba’ (JG) & ‘Aureo-

marginata’ (35- IE)

D. retusa (10-3E)

D. tanpfutica (1S-4E, 25-1W)

non-climbing and the leaves are mostly unlobed.

Ivy flowers in the autumn, and the fruits are pro-

duced the following spring when they are de-

voured by robins and starlings (another invader).

The vines can persist for a very long time; there

have been reports of one that is 433 years old.

Ivy’s waxy leaves are virtually impervious to

herbicides, but the arboretum staff has had some

success using herbicides after removing vegeta-

tion with a weed-eater (string trimmer). After

cutting, the arboretum immediately applied the

herbicide Garlon 4 at the rate of 6.5 oz. per gal-

lon plus Nu-film to increase sticking to leaf sur-

faces. Nearly two years later the treated plants

are not regenerating, but new vines are creep-

ing in from surrounding areas.

The herbicide method, however, also kills

adjacent vegetation and should be used only

when ivy is the sole plant in the area. Therefore,

most control efforts in the arboretum rely on

manual labor. Many staff and volunteer hours

are spent each year working in the arboretum to

keep ivy off trees and in check on the ground

but, with mature vines setting seeds nearby, new
seedling patches are sprouting up as it is eradi-

cated from other spots.

The challenge is perpetual, as the seed is

continually spread by birds perching in trees and

shrubs, and it will sprout in shaded undisturbed

soils. Because mature reproductive vines are usu-

ally found on vertical surfaces, the priority is to

remove them from trees in the hopes ofslowing

the constant spread into new areas and the rein-
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fection of cleared ones. It has been successfully

removed in several locations. The arboretum's

goal is to continue to remove it and establish

more appropriate, non-invasive ground covers.

Herb Robert

Herb Robert ( Geranium robertianum)

looks like an innocent and delicate wildflower

when it appears in early spring. It is the most

extensive weed species in the arboretum, engen-

dering the largest percentage of the weeding

load.

This species also adds insult to injury—not

only is it a maintenance problem but, as the gar-

dener works to rescue ground covers and small

shrubs from its clutches, a foul odor permeates

all it touches, exceeding the worst stench of

sweaty old socks! The odor is so unpleasant that

some prefer the common name “stinky Bob” to

ome ivy cultivars

are less

invasive and

are more interesting

in the garden than

English ivy. See the

following

acceptable ivy

cultivars

throughout the

arboretum:

‘Harold’ (17-5E)

Tvalace’ (1S-5E)

‘Lace Veil’ (17-5E)

‘Tricolor’ (0-5E
)

A new book on ivy cultivars-

Rose, Peter Q. The Gardener's Guide to Growing

Ivies. Portland, OR: Timber Press, 1996.

—

recommended by Librarian Valerie Easton,

Elisabeth C. Miller Library, Center for Urban

Horticulture

the more dignified “herb Robert.” The odor may

indicate that the species has strong chemicals in

its leaves to repel various herbivores. Even slugs

appear to decline a nibble of stinky Bob.

Native to England and Europe, Geranium

robertianum has the longest recorded history

of any geranium species because of its medicinal

uses for nosebleeds, rashes, bruises, and many

other maladies. In medieval Latin it was called

“herba Roberti” and the English form “herbe

Robert” was used in the thirteenth century. It is

said to be named after Saint Robert or Ruprecht

who taught its medicinal uses, but it may have

really been derived from “herba rubra” or “red

herb,” likely referring to the reddish hairs along

the stem. The scientific name was given by the

famed botanist Linneaus who probably retained

“robertianum” from the early common names.

Herb Robert has been grown in North-

west gardens since at least 1913, and it was in-

troduced to the arboretum as a good plant for

woodland shade. Books about shade gardening

mention this plant, which is still available in some

nurseries and mail-order catalogs. Avoid it.

After planting, herb Robert quickly becomes

pervasive in the garden. Its spread into dense

natural woodlands in western Washington over

the last several years has alarmed botanists in the

region. The actual effect on native plants and

ecosystems is not known at this time, but there

appears to be a strong correlation between a

dense spread of herb Robert in the forest un-

derstory and a reduction of native species.

Herb Robert is an annual that appears to

seed almost any time of year that there is ad-

equate soil moisture, especially in dappled sun-

light. The general cycle seems to be germination

in the fall, with tiny seedlings overwintering,

barely visible to casual observation. By mid-May
they have exploded in growth and are flower-

ing. By mid-June the plants reach up to a foot

or more in height and begin to die out in a dis-

mal bleached-out pink color. At this stage the

prolific seeds are shot through the air and stick

to the undersides ofthe leaves ofoverhead plants

by tiny hairs, waiting patiently for the fall rains

to wash them to the ground. Sometimes seeds

also germinate in the spring, and in irrigated sites

germination has been observed throughout the

growing season. Some individual plants may even

be perennial and persist for two or three years.

The arboretum's strategies for control have

been to hand weed at all times of the year, using
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a weed-eater (string trimmer) to mow it down,
as well as the use of pre-emergent herbicides.

The primary goal is to remove it before it goes

to seed. Best success has been to weed in the

fall, after the rains have set in to wash down the

seed, then to apply a pre-emergent herbicide

and mulch over the top. This plant will eat your

garden, so remove it as soon as you see it and

encourage your neighbors to do the same.

Spurge Laurel

Spurge laurel {Daphne laureola) was intro-

duced to the arboretum from an Arboretum
Foundation member’s garden in the late 1950s.

At that time, a few specimens were planted near

the Winter Garden. Looking at the current dis-

tribution of the species throughout the arbore-

tum, it looks like a favorite of the curatorial staff

for new plantings. In fact, plants in other parts

of the arboretum besides the Winter Garden

seeded in after being distributed by birds.

While the additional plants may not have

been intentionally planted, the seedlings have

often been viewed benevolently by the staffand

allowed to naturalize without much of a fight.

Recently, however, its aggressive root system

seems to be stunting the growth of adjacent

woody plants.

After the birds eat Daphne laureola seeds in

the arboretum, they perch on a tree branch of

an accessioned plant. There they digest their meal

and deposit the seed on the shady, undisturbed

soil beneath. The seed readily germinates, and

the growing plant competes with the desirable

accessioned plant for water and nutrients. Dra-

matic evidence of this competitive ability was

found near a dove tree {Davidia involucrata ),

which was smaller in size than others nearby of

the same age. The spurge-laurel growing close

to its base was thought to be part of the reason.

When the spurge-laurel's extensive fleshy root

system was removed, the dove tree took off in

growth.

Arboretum control measures mostly include

removing plants as they are found in the course

ofwork. Intentional plantings in the arboretum

are also being removed because seedlings are

now popping up in adjacent neighborhoods, and

the arboretum wants to be a good neighbor.

There is also some concern that this plant could

escape these urban settings; it has already be-

come a problem in Northwest forests. In

Canada, for example, the Ministry of Forests

has identified spurge-laurel as a problem in Brit-

ish Columbia forests; thus it could easily be-

come a problem in Washington.

Lessons for Gardeners

Sometimes gardeners intentionally share

plants with each other. Many gardeners are

pleased when a new plant begins to volunteer

in the garden because it means that they can

increase the number of plants they have with-

out buying more.

The less pleasant flip side of plant volun-

teers is that a plant that spreads freely is in dan-

ger of leaving your garden and becoming a pest

in nearby gardens and natural areas.

Some plants that volunteer in the garden

will not be able to establish themselves outside

a garden because they need more water in the

growing season than our Mediterranean-type

climate provides. Others may only disperse a few

seeds a year into an immediately adjacent area.

But if a plant shows truly aggressive ten-

dencies in the garden, these negative qualities

perhaps should be given more weight that its

aesthetics. For instance, a few years ago one of

the authors planted a Flimalayan honeysuckle

(Leycesteria formosa) in her yard. Although it

grew well and filled the space in the garden with

its interesting flowers and fruits, it also filled

the garden with seedlings. This species is con-

sidered a natural-area weed in New Zealand (a

country with a climate very similar to western

Washington). Its weed potential was thus con-

sidered to be greater than its aesthetic appeal,

and it was removed from the garden. If only

the first few growers of herb Robert had done

the same!

Christina Pfeiffer is University of Washington
staff horticulturist of Washington Park Arboretum.

Sarah Hayden Reichard, Ph.D., is a research

assistant professor at the University ofWashington's

Center for Urban Horticulture.
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Soundscape
BY BRIAN THOMPSON A living display of

water-wise turf&
ground covers

for the Northwest

garden

S
oundscape is a new, ongoing outdoor

exhibit at the University of

Washington’s Center for Urban Hor-

ticulture (CUH). Drop by to get tips on how
to design, install, and maintain a landscape that

is sensitive to environmental concerns.

The Soundscape Program was developed by

the Water Conservation Office ofthe former Se-

attle Water Department (now part of the Se-

attle Public Utilities). Project Manager Nota

Lucas views Soundscape as an opportunity for

the public to see, rather than just read about,

good soil preparation, plant selection and sit-

ing, irrigation, and maintenance techniques.

Lucas considers the drought and watering

restrictions of 1992 to be a "wake-up call for

the public... a short-term curtailment issue which

is quite different than the way we promote con-

servation over the long term."

As a lawn and garden demonstration,

Soundscape does more than promoting water

conservation, good water quality, and recycling.

The project also shows an excellent array of

plants and lawn grasses in very attractive designs

that are feasible for the home garden.

The heart of the garden is the lawn trials.

Side-by-side comparisons of turf grass show the

effects of different soil preparations and water-

ing schedules in various combinations. Other

areas showcase drip irrigation, the use of highly

treated, recycled wastewater for lawn watering,

how to design a drainage swale for runoff, and

an "Ecoturf" lawn that contains a mixture of

grass types and broadleaf perennials.

The remainder ofthe site is divided into four

water-wise ornamental plantings—gardens that

test the ability ofover one hundred, readily avail-

able plants to thrive in a low-water, low-main-

tenance, sunny setting. Selections include small-

to medium -size shrubs, dwarf conifers, herba-

ceous perennials, grasses, and a few small trees.

Visit Soundscape’s displaygardens
at the Centerfor Urban

Horticulture. While you’re there,

stop by the Elisabeth Miller

Horticultural Libraryfor a book

list and more information about
water-wisegardening.
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SOUNDSCAPE GROUND COVER DEMONSTRATION GARDEN AT THE CENTER FOR URBAN

HORTICULTURE. SEE THE MAP AND PLANT LIST, NEXT PAGE. PHOTO BY NOTA LUCAS

Four professional organizations were asked to

sponsor the gardens, including design and plant

selection.

One garden includes only Pacific Northwest

native plants or their cultivars. Sponsored by the

Association for Women in Landscaping, the

emphasis here is on woody plants and includes

many evergreens. Two other gardens, sponsored

by the Washington Association of Landscape

Professionals and the Washington State Nurs-

ery and Landscape Association, respectively, ex-

plore the use of non-invasive exotics in mixed

plantings of both woody and herbaceous selec-

tions. The King County Master Gardeners spon-

sored the final garden, which features ground

cover plants that provide year round interest.

In the ground cover garden, one can see

how wild strawberry ( Fragaria chiloensis
)
and

Rubus calycinoides 'Emerald Carpet
1 blend to-

gether to form a deep green mat, and how the

silver-green leaves of Artemisia 'Powis Castle'

would hold their own near the showiest of floral

displays.

Not all the plants are success stories. A few

have died, and others are being overrun by their

more aggressive neighbors or by weeds. Even

these failures, however, give excellent examples

ofwhat to avoid and what to strive for in home
gardens.

Soundscape is open during daylight hours

at the Center for Urban Horticulture, north of

the main driveway. Signs within the large, inter-

pretive shelter and throughout the site give ex-

tensive detail on each project, map the plantings,

and indicate the methods and materials used in

each of the lawn plots. Well-written brochures

are available on site.

You can also sample Soundscape and find

updates on the project, by visiting the Web site

at:

http://www.pan.ci. Seattle.wa.us/seattle/

util/dw/cons/gg_sound .htm

Brian Thompson is a librarian at the Elisabeth

C. Miller Library, CUH. He is an authority on gladi-

olus.

See the water-wise ground cover

map and plant list, next page.
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Water-Wise Ground Covers

Soundscape’s

Diagram & Plant List

1. Potentilla nepalensis

‘Willmottiae’ (Miss

Willmott’s potentilla)

2. Thymus
pseudolanuginosus

‘Archer’s Gold’

(Archer’s Gold thyme)

3. Fragaria ehiloensis

(wild strawberry)

4. Rubus ealyeinoides

‘Emerald Carpet’

(Emerald Carpet rubus)

5. Lithodora diffusa ‘Grace

Ward’ (Grace Ward
lithodora)

6. Festuca ovinavzr.

glauea ‘Elijah Blue’

(Elijah Blue blue fescue)

7. Lavandula angustifolia

(English lavender)

8. Artemisia ‘Powis

Castle’ (Powis Castle

artemisia)

9. Geranium
earn

(Bic

10. Scabiosa eaueasiea

‘Butterfly Blue’

(Butterfly Blue

scabiosa)

11. Teuerium chamaedrys

(germander)

12. Ajuga reptens (ajuga)

13. Potentilla

neumanniana ‘Nana’

(spring cinquefoil)

14. Heuehera ‘Mt. St.

Helens’ (Mt. St.

Helens heuehera)

15. Anagallis monelli

‘Pacific Blue’ (Pacific

blue pimpernell)

16. Laurentia fluviatilis

(blue star creeper)

17. Rosmarinus officinalis

(rosemary)

18. Armeria maritima
‘Laucheana’

(Laucheana armeria)

19. Helianthemum
nummularium
(sunrose)

20. Sedum telephium

‘Autumn Joy’

(Autumn Joy sedum)
21. Aretostaphylos uva-

ursi ‘Vancouver Jade’

(Vancouver Jade

kinnikinnick)

22. Arabis eaueasiea

‘Variegata’

(variegated rockcress)

23. Phalaris arundinaeea

‘Picta’ (Picta ribbon

grass)

24. Magnoliagrandiflora
(southern magnolia)

25. Pennisetum

alopecuroides ‘Little

Bunny’ (Little Bunny
fountain grass)

26. Gaultheria shallon

(salal)
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For Further

Information:

Gardening by

the Book
BY VALERIE EASTON

E ven the most experienced gardeners

need their memories jogged some

times—which month do I fertilize,

or prune, or divide each plant? And when we or

our gardens get a bit stale and unadventurous,

reading the descriptions of plant highlights for

a given month or season spurs us on to add new
plants or create more pleasing garden combina-

tions. Several guides to seasonal gardening

—

some oriented to tasks, others to which plants

shine at a given time—are specific to our North-

west climate and concerns.

Sunset Western GardenAnnual: 1996 edi-

tion, Menlo Park, CA: Sunset Publishing, 1996.

All the previous years' gardening and outdoor

living articles from Sunset Magazine are gath-

ered in this yearly compilation. The arrangement

is by month, with the handy Pacific Northwest

Checklist for reminders of significant tasks. Bet-

ter yet, turn to June to find articles on blue-

flowered perennials, sunflowers for cutting, drip

irrigation, and sources for native plants; Septem-

ber has tomato recipes, information on enrich-

ing poor soil, and ideas for fall planting, among

others. The thorough subject index is useful for

finding information by plant or topic—much

quicker than thumbing through old issues. A

collection of these garden annuals could serve

as a reference library for Northwest gardeners.

Cascadia: Inspired Gardening in the Pa-

cific Northwest, Ann Lovejoy. Seattle: Sasquatch

Books, 1997. Ann Lovejoy' s newest title is a

beautifully photographed picture book, with

accompanying essays paying lyrical tribute to

Northwest weather, geography, and garden

styles. The last third of the book focuses on

each month of the gardening year; the informa-

tion is general, but the photos are lovely and

specific plants are recommended. Advice is de-

tailed for our climate: In February, "The wise

move slowly, pulling away last year's withered

growth but replacing protective mulch"; in

March, "When pudgy Dutch crocus bloom it is

time to sow radishes, celery and mustard greens

and plant asparagus." This seasonal section of

the book is my favorite if for no other reason

than it is both inspiring and rewarding to see

the Pacific Northwest gardening year laid out in

twelve pages of advice, comment, and photos.

Trees and Shrubs for Pacific Northwest

Gardens, John A. Grant, Carol Grant, et al. 2nd

ed. Portland, OR: Timber Press, 1990. This

book has so many uses that gardeners often for-

get the little section toward the back, on the

garden month by month: "This chapter is a
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thumbnail sketch of some outstanding garden

pictures which can be created each month by

the imaginative use of plant materials described

in the body of the book. " No better advice on

how to use plants can be found than in the cu-

mulative wisdom of both Grants, Marvin Black,

Brian Mulligan, and Joseph and Jean Witt.

The Twelve Month Gardener: A West

Coast Guide. Elaine Stevens, et al. Vancouver,

BC: Whitecap Books, 1991. If each of us took a

few minutes at the beginning ofevery month to

look through the corresponding monthly sec-

tion in this guide, we'd all be better gardeners.

This practical handbook, written by five British

Columbia Master Gardeners, serves as the most

comprehensive source book written for the

Northwest on the specifics of gardening. It is a

book to read through and then refer back to

each month, whether you are a new or a veteran

gardener. Each month contains a summary of

the garden, plant highlights, a checklist of tasks,

and articles and plant lists of great detail. The

seasonal subjects range from roses and summer-

flowering shrubs for June, to water gardens and

drying flowers in August. Completing this most

useful ofgardening guides are sources, book lists,

a glossary, and information on common North-

west gardening problems, such as moss, pow-

dery mildew, and slugs.

Also Recommended:

Hanley, John H. Tear-Round Gardening in the West.

Lincoln, NE: Johnsen Publishing Company, 1956.

Lovejoy, Ann. The Tear in Bloom: Gardeningfor All

Seasons in the Pacific Northwest. Seattle: Sasquatch

Books, 1987.

McNeilan, Ray A., and Micheline Ronningen.

Pacific Northwest Guide to Home Gardening. Port-

land, OR: Timber Press, 1982.

Tarrant, David. David Tarrant's Pacific Gardening

Guide. Vancouver, BC: Whitecap Books, 1990.

Willis, A. R. The Pacific Gardener. Sidney, BC: Gray's

Publishing Canada, 1964.

New on the Shelves
BY VALERIE EASTON

Beales, Peter. Visions ofRoses. Boston: Little, Brown,

1996.

Bowe, Patrick. The Complete Kitchen Garden. New
York: Macmillan, 1996.

Brayshaw, T. Christopher. Plant Collectingfor the

Amateur. New ed. Victoria, BC: Royal British

Columbia Museum, 1996.

Brickell, Christopher, and David Joyce. The

American Horticultural Society—Pruning and

Training-, a fully illustrated plant-by-plant manual.

New York: DK Publishing, 1996.

Connolly, Shane. Table Flowers. North Pomfret, VT:

Trafalgar Square, 1996.

Cook, Ferris. The Garden Trellis: Designs to Build

and Vines to Cultivate. New York: Artisan, 1996.

Guinness, Bunny. Creating a Family Garden. New
York: Abbeville Press Publishers, 1996.

Keen, Mary. Creating a Garden. New York:

Macmillan, 1996.

Laessoe, Thomas, Anna Del Conte, and Gary
Lincoff. The Mushroom Book. New York: DK Pub-

lishing, 1996.

Nabhan, Gary Paul, and Stephen Trimble. The

Geography of Childhood: Why Children Need Wild

Places. Boston: Beacon Press, 1994.

Stoneham, Jane, and Peter Thoday. Landscape

Design for Elderly and Disabled People.

Woodbridge, Suffolk: Garden Art Press, 1996.

Tankard, Judith B., and Martin A. Wood.
Gertrude Jekyll at Munstead Wood: Writing, Hor-

ticulture, Photography, Homebuilding. Sagaponack,

NY: Sagapress, 1996.
'

Taylor, Jane. Weather in the Garden. Sagaponack,

NY: Sagapress, 1996.

Valerie Easton is librarian at the Elisabeth C.

Miller Library at the University ofWashington’s Cen-
ter for Urban Horticulture. She writes for national

and regional publications and is a board member of

the Bulletin.
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Moss Gardening
George Schenk. Portland, OR: Timber

Press, 1997. Hard cover, $34.95.

M osses and lichens, among the

most primitive life forms, inspire

mixed feelings in many people.

When I was young, during the final, terrifying

scene of a ghost story, the hero discovers he has

moss growing between his fingers. George

Schenk’s book, Moss Gardening: Including Li-

chens
,
Liverworts

,
and Other Miniatures

,
does

much to dispel the myths about this intriguing

group of plants.

“Mosses, as the world knows, are litde green

plants.” Schenk methodically plots an accessible

path through the complexities ofnomenclature,

uses, and appeal of mosses and lichens. Never

losing his sense of awe, he describes the differ-

ences and growth habits. The author writes as

one intelligent gardener to another, and he pro-

vides an aesthetic sensibility to which it is easy

to respond. Few gardeners are handy with the

botanic names of mosses, yet by the third chap-

ter the differences between mosses, liverworts,

and moss-like plants seem readily apparent.

Most approach moss with reverence in fa-

mous gardens and fear in their own. Moss comes

to most gardens uninvited. To questions of un-

wanted moss on roofs, Schenk is dismissive,

pointing to examples where a moss-covered as-

phalt roof has lasted forty years. He argues that

the sun and wind are the chief destroyers ofroof

material, and moss and lichen protect, even in-

sulate, the roof. The buyers of moss killer will

probably not be dissuaded, however. This book

also contains much good practical advice on how
to encourage moss. Ironically enough, one

method is to annually apply herbicides.

The book’s excellent photographs are well

annotated and inspirational. A bibliography on

mosses and related topics features the author’s

comments.

George Schenk is a charming and amusing

writer. His book, The Compleat Shade Gardener

(Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1987), is a classic.

Of course, he is the best one to introduce us to

this plant group we have always known, but never

known that much about. Mosses were here long

Moss Gardening
Including Lichens, Liverworts, and Other Miniatures

GEORGE SCHENK

before we were and will probably outlast us. This

book reads like a knowledgeable celebration of

old friends, and is an invitation to take off shoes

and socks and sink toes into infinite, sensual

coolness.

—

Reviewed by Douglas Bayley

Douglas Bayley is a landscape designer and cu-

rator of the historic Dunn Gardens in North Seattle.

A COMPUTER

REFERENCE SERVICE

FOR TOUR

HORTICULTURAL

QUESTIONS-

Gardening questions? Ask the Elisabeth

Miller Horticultural Library via e-mail:

hortlib@u.washington.edu

Visit the Miller Library’s Web site:

http://weber.u.washington.edu/~hortlib/
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WHERE IN THE ARBORETUM ?
SUMMER HIGHLIGHTS

Summer is a perfect time to visit.

Get directions and a map at the

Graham Visitors Center.

BY REGEN DENNIS

PHOTOS BY JOY SPURR

S
ummer is the perfect season to dis-

cover popular as well as little-known

treasures in the Arboretum.

Start your adventure on Arboretum Drive

East, about midway along the eastern edge, to

find the arboretum’s notable legume collection.

This garden literally bursts forth with yellow and

white flowers, complemented by the white or

yellow pea-like flowers on the unusual Maackia

trees. Head north and look on the east side of

the road to see a striking collection ofrock roses

(
Cistis

)
with their mauve, purple, and white blos-

soms, interplanted with fragrant lavender.

At Honeysuckle Hill, just east ofLake Wash-

ington Boulevard East, the fragrant blooms of

the extensive honeysuckle (Lonicera) collection

fill the air with sweet perfume. The stunning

rose-pink flowers are attractive and popular with

bees as well as humans.

Hydrangeas are Northwest favorites, and the

acidic soil in the arboretum really brings out the

whites, blues, purples, and reds in its collection.

You can find dozens of unusual and hard-to-

find specimens.

In striking contrast to the green lushness of

summer foliage is the subtle rock-garden look

of the New Zealand High Country Exhibit. A
collection of native plants, most ofwhich flower

in the summer, offer unusual and interesting

substance and form. Dedicated by New
Zealand’s ambassador to the United States in

November 1993, the exhibit replicates Arthur’s

Pass on the South Island.

As summer nears its end and most bloomers

are finished, the Eucryphia takes center stage.

You will find a collection of these unusual, large

green-leaved shrubs bursting into a bundle of

white flowers by talcing just a short walk west of

Arboretum Drive East, a few hundred feet south

of the Lookout gazebo.

You will see ornamental fruit soon, which

adds color to the summer garden. Also look for

cones, fascinating any time of year. Find them

on conifers throughout the arboretum.

If you discover a tree or shrub that you

can’t live without, you can get it propagated.

Leave a message for The Arboretum Founda-

tion volunteers who work at the Pat Calvert

Greenhouse (325-4510). Then, look forward to

having a bit of the arboretum flowering in your

garden in years to come.

Regen Dennis is the public relations contractor

to the Washington Park Arboretum.

WOODY PLANTS WITH SUMMER INTEREST

UPPER right: UNUSUAL HYDRANGEAS, SUCH AS H.

MACROPHYLLA ‘MME MOUILLIERE’, ARE POPULAR
THROUGHOUT THE SUMMER.

OPPOSITE page: upper left, white flowers of
STEWARTIA MONADELPHA. UPPER RIGHT,

SORBARONIA ALPINA VAR. ‘SUPERARIA’ IN AUGUST.
MIDDLE LEFT: AUGUST BERRIES OF COTONEASTER
HUPEHENSIS. MIDDLE RIGHT: GORGEOUS HIPS OF
ROSA MOYESII VAR. FARGESII IN AUGUST. LOWER
LEFT: IN JULY, FIND LOMATIA MYRICOIDES IN THE
NEW ZEALAND GARDEN. LOWER RIGHT*. CONES OF
LARIX GMELINII ‘OLGENSIS’ IN THE ARBORETUM IN

MID-SUMMER.
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NORTON
TRUST0?

A personal approach

to professional

asset management and

trust administration

Niki Hermanson 206*464*5209

Barbara Potter 206*464*5292

Norton Building

801 Second Avenue, 16th Floor

Seattle, WA 98104

&y Visit our new^ v nursery

in downtown

t)~ Stunwood

(360) 652-7226

offer an enticing

\selection ofcommon
land uncommon plants.

• Over 700 rose varieties

(callfor ourfree list)

• Hundreds ofdifferent perennials

• A complete selection offruit trees
,

berries, herbs, and seedsfor

Western Washington

Northwest Flower & Garden Show winner

for three consecutive years

1578 Best Road • Mount Vernon

(360)466-3821 • Open 9-6

CHRISTIANSON^
Nursery & Greenhouse

Growing Strong

for 25 Years.

“When horticultural luminaries are in town,

this is where they are taken for a look-see.

I can count on Wells-Medina year round to

be in top form, so I often stop for a

horticultural pick-me-up.”

“Many of the unusual plants or varieties

you’ve been searching for they have found

first and have awaiting your arrival. I often

find other plant aficionados who have

traveled as far as I have come to enjoy a

look around.”

-Stephanie Feeney

The Northwest Gardener’s Resource Directory,

1995

WellsAVedinaNURSERY
Growing Strongfor 25 years.

8300 Northeast 24th Street • 454-1853

DRIVING DIRECTIONS: FROM 405: Take the exit onto

520 westbound toward Seattle and exit at 92nd St. Go

over the freeway heading south on 92nd St. to 24th St.

Turn right and watch for the nursery 1/2 block past the

stop light at 84th St. (mind the 25 mph speed limit!)

FROM 1-5: Take Hwy. 520 eastbound towards Bellevue.

Take the first exit after crossing the bridge and turn right

onto 84th St. At 24th St. turn right 1/2 block.



OLytnfiC CoMt

Many named varieties of beardless

iris, also a wide selection of other

field grown perennials shipped.

Descriptive catalog $1

.

84 Eaton Lane

Sequim, WA 98382

NURSERY
The Best in Perennials and Flowering Shrubs,

English Roses (over 40 varieties) and

Old Roses. Many Varieties of Hydrangeas,

Peonies and Tree Peonies.

16215 140th PL NE • Woodinville, WA 98072
483-9382

Summer in the Garden Room at

Cafe Flora

2901 East Madison,

Seattle
,
98112

(206) 325-9100

One blockfrom
the Washington

Park Arboretum

PHILLIPS FOSS WOOD
GARDEN DESIGN &
CONSTRUCTION

632-6735

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

The Great Garden Resource

'If

4*4
G RAY
BARN
N U R S E R Y

Come visit us seven days a week and see why the Gray Barn Nursery

is the Northwest's premier garden resource.

The Gray Barn Nursery

20871 Redmond-Fall City Road in Redmond

206 868-5757
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ARBORETUM
The Arboretum Foundation

2300 Arboretum Drive East

Seattle, WA 98112

(206) 325-4510

Nonprofit Org.

US Postage
PAID

Seattle,WA
Permit No. 126

Arboretum ~ a living museum of woody plants for

research, education, conservation, and display.


